
Mr. veorge Delaplaine 	 3/12/88 
News-Post 
Frederick, "d. 21701 

Dear eorge, 

And old friend, an Einglishman who used to be Washington correspondent for The 
Times of l'ondon, sent me the enclosed A,M.Rosenthal oped piece from the NY.Times. 

I send it in the event you would like to know more about the actualities of 
the controversy of which I've been part. 

A:3 we both know, the guy I think has suckered you reads the Times. We'll see if 
his concept of journalistic integrity includes even this understated other side. 

Rosenthal makes no mention of Arab absolute refusal to discuss any kind of 
settlement or acknowledge any right to so much as a foot for an Israeli state. What 
any individual Arab may at any timm says is meaningless with this long history so 
much of which I'd forgotten until I read A History of the Jeww by the British non-
Jewish historian Paul Johnson. Beginning with the proposal of the eeel Commission 
in 1937, which would have given the Arabs, in addition to the larger part of The 
Palestine NIrritory they'd already been given( when tritain gave them Trans-Jordan, 
Sig percent'of what remained. In each of the many subsequent occasions, including 
the UN's proposal, the Arabs refused even to discuss anything at all, except 

elimination of Israel. This is the one part of the enormously complicated situation 
that is si4ple and unchanged and unchanging. 

May I suggest, off the top of the head, what just came to mind? It is that 
the papers ask a local history professor to write a review or article on that chapter 
of that book, which is published by Carper R 	and is a ''ook of the 'Ionth Club 
selection, hardback and quality paperback. 

Also, this being a re'igious area, I've just begun to read The Bible As History 
by a German named Keller (Morrow). Tit cultural development as of and even before the 
time of Abraham, about 2,000 B.C., in Mesopotamia, now Iraq, was abeolutell as-
tounding. Archeological diggings confirm the bible even on the flood. Maybe a local 
anthropologist could write an interesting article. 

6incefely, 

harold Weisberg 
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ON MY MIND I A. M. Rosenthal 

No Suicide for Israel 
t happens to everybody from Unite',  'La 'result, not the cause, of aggression 

 to time. We behave certain things . —Arab aggression. 

about a matter of important con- 	Negotiation: With whom and for 
I 	

'  

" troversy and we say them. But when .. what? The U.S. proposes an interna-

; we hear the same points made by.' tional conference with the Big Five 

others, we become queasy and know - participating. 'Since . Britain and 

something Is wrong or missing. 	' France are cool to Israel and the 

.; • many of us have been saying the • Soviet Union and China are hostile, 

!:.,' ,'• same things about Israel:. Israel can; N.  the chicken is being invited to negotl- 

-.. not go'on forever being an occupying ate under the sponsorship of four 

power.-  Jews must not break bones. Is- foxes and a lame dove. To think the 

.•.• reel! use of force against young Pales- major powers would not pressure Is-

.tinians is costing her support around reel for Arab advantage is not only. 

the world. Israel must enter negotia- naYve but black comedy. 
It Is not the Big Five Israeli must live 

tions on Gaza and the West Bank. 

"khOttietWiltitthirhvflallIria: Which Araihave   ll  p$Irt4t Isitj  • 

r' mild* p#Ser.tilade over and over py '.. [Seale- negotiate directly with Israel? 

1 

 ' other"; I find myself deeply uneasy: It ' None. Which Arab leaders are criticiz-

is.  not because there is•no validity, in • ing Palestinians sworn to the elimina-

them, 1:11t because so often they are ' .tion of 'Israel? Where are the "moder-

presented empty of the historic mall- ' ' ate" Palestinians who can swerve the 

ties that brought about the crisis arid young men of Gaza and the West Bank 

must be understood to find a way out. 	away from Seeking Israel's death? 

- This is an attempt to set down the . '' Stakes: Israel Is fighting for surviv- 

political, military and historic truths 	al. The Arab states are fighting out of 

that raise fears about the road' that anti-Israel hatred and fear of the 

many American intellectuals, jour- , Palestinians. The. young Palestinians 

najists and senators pre demandipg . are fighting for a new Palestinian state 

Isradl take. 	 . 	 because , they hate the ruler of a 
 present state with 

a Palestinian ma- 
' Jority : ' 	Jordan., 

They plan to elimi-
nate King Hussein 
one day and swal-
low Jordan as part 
of their own single 
Palestine. 

As things stand, 
any ceded West 
Bank territory will 

become a de facto state run by the 
P.L.O. and other Palestinians sworn to 
destroy Israel_ Those young patesun- 

r Of 
lutions:' Open Pressuie 	eels 

r to make concessions must bp accom- 
'' ' panied by open • pressure on 'the 

Arabs. Palestinians must accept to-
tally and clearly the right of Israel to 
live forever, secure and In peace. The 
U.S. and the Arab leaders can achieve 
this and guarantee it, if we have the 

. will and they the courage. 
• ' ' Mr. Shamir may.not promise in ad- 
.. '.vance to cede "territory  for peace." 

That is what direct talks are for. 
.. But the definition of peace cannot 
mean Palestinians continuing war to  
the death. And they too must feel hard 
pressure to do some ceding, specifi-
cally of their demand for another 
Palestinian state in a region where 
one already exists, and to negotiate in 
peaceful stages for the eventual goal: 
a single Jordan-Palestine. 	• ' 
• Americans have a right. o criticize 
Israel. They have a right to suggest 
solutions — but not the suggestion of 
sWcide. 	 0 

• • 

critics' implica-
tion is that the 
cause of the cur- 
rent • 'crisis 	Is 
Prime Minister 
.Yitzhak Shamir's 
opposition to an in-
ternational con-
ference and his re-
fusal to agree In 

`Causes: 	The 

advance to cede 
West Bank territory. 

This is not true. The cause is 40 years 
tifikterrpoolai istence 

• or; 
14/11114. OirPiii 000. 
.Toi■ &knot have to thte Mr. Sham reto 

•-•realize that if The Arabsohad accept 
Israel In the beginning or for 20 years 
thereafter, all of the West Bank and 
Gaza and other territory would today 
be part of a Palestinian state. 

If you believe that the very existence 
of Israel is anathema, you are right to 
see her policies as the root cause of the 

.,,Mideast ugliness. Otherwise not. 
Occupation:.  Some. critics also act 

as if It were Israeli occupation of the 
West Bank and Gaza in 1967 that led 
to so many years of unrest and skit-

. missing there. 	 ■ 
• This too is a historic distortion. It 

was the Arab countries that seized 
Gaza and the West Bank; which were 
to be part of the Palestinian state 
under the 1947 U.N. partition plan, 
and occupied them for 20 years — not 

; in peace but with Constant harass-
; merit and attack against Israel. 

Finally Israel struck back. Her un-
1.1 happy occupation of the West Bank Is 


